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m The other two stuck It out. Big 
Jaek Skinner philosophically a ban- 

but Joe Hag- 
s answer. He 
ha. and the

sniummiimiiimmiiiiimmmiiimiiitt|Patron Saint 
of Paris

ii doaed his pretensions, 
land would not take It 
continued to besiege B 
general opinion was tha£\he would 
wear her out in the end. AllXpf which 
"did not help smooth Sam's pillow.

Another piece of news was t 
Musq'oosis had gone to live wi 
and help her run her place. That night 
on his way back Sam saw that a teepee 
had been pitched beside the road near 

Since Sam was the only white man the stopping-house. In the end, as was 
who did not patronize the place, he inevitable, Sam- began to argue with 
" i Bubmlt to be held up on the himself as to the wisdom of his course 
road half a dozen times a day while in staying away from Bela’s, 
they forced him to listen to the details “Every time they see me drive past - 

, the last wonderful meal at Bela’s, it revives the storv in their minds " He 
N'° bannock and sow-belly; no. told himself. "They’ll think I’m afraid 

sif. heal raised outside bread*» and of her. She’ll think I’m afraid of her 
genuine cow-butter from the mission. I’ve got to show them all. I’m lust 
(.roen stuff from the mission garden, making a fool of myself staying away 
Roasted duck and prairie chicken; It’s only a public eating-house. My

,allD Sa?ll0d f1?1 tresh money’s as good as anybody else’s, I 
out of the lake! Pudding with raisins guess. I’ll never make good with the

8napr,cot p,e.i" xane until I can mix with them there „ ®ela’ ■\™d’ bro“Eht everyl>ody as If nothing had happened.” 
under contribution. They told how Thus do a voiinc min’* 
even Mrs. Beattie, the great lady of sires beguile him But even Jh** If 
the^place. was giving her cooking les- had persuaded hi'mfelf that it would

It was not only the food that made ramhd,rroM^edTte,veaactaonB,et,a’l' 
Bela’s place attractive. The men told kind of nervous dread resü-ained him 
how agreeably she welcomed them. one afternoon he wn ?d b m’
making every man feel at home. She the bav and tfe 5 ? T.T
remembered their likes and dislikes; Testeraw” the feiiifwe Ch®.d ‘ii®
she watched to see that their plates gathering for lmner ^ H®, alrTdy were Lent full garnering for supper. Sam listened to

When the table was cleared they thfough^tho^doof“wi'ih'’8111®'' comlng 
wore allowed to smoko and to play ^sirous heart 

scorn-1 cards. Bela was good for a bit of fun, ...vh ,1 T ,I to°" nothinghighty-tighty about her. too’’” he a-kert him.eif* g0,0d,„ t R?P'
Tour old girl’d" come to town. I She hod a clever tongue in her head. But he did not null „nf’ ^bdltously.

R.r,g out the new, ring in the old, ns But aB fair and aboveboard, you un- , . up’ *c,(p.w yards
tlte song says. Lucky for vou thev derstand. Lord! If any fellow got viJi ffLf. fif 0 met Stlffy and
didn’t happen simultaneous.’ " fresh he'd mighty soon be chucked out -h»,!t0 S,U?Eer’, ,

This affected Sam more than the by the others. But nobody ever tried y’cnpd *he ,atter. teas-
first item. In spite of him, a red tide 11 on- there was something about her , me 011 ln t0
surged up from his neck. Ho scowl- “ A fine girl! „
ed angrily at having to betray him- That wa« how the .panegyrics ai - said s‘fn- eood-
seif before them. They laughed de- way« ended: “A fine girl, sir!” Every My horses feed is down
rlslvely. man felt a particular gratitude to at„‘J.'e pemt. I have to be getting

T suppose you mean Bela,” he said no,a- R was a place to go nights. It , ,rc s plenty teod here,” 
stiffly. "The settlement Ig free to her; combined the advantages -of a home <7* ,5 ’ , .. , ,
T guess. She’s no moro mine than the Kud a l»Hy club. Up north men were „?n‘ B!‘ook his head,
other." apt to grow rusty and glum for the bel‘ev« you re afraid of the girl.”

lark of a little amusement. lbe, s,l,'aft WGnt home. Sam laughed
All of which evidenced a new- .side scoraf,'!1y and pulled his horses’ heads 

to Bela's character. She was coming ?h°0nJ’ “°n- wcii. since you put it
In such a favorable atmospnerc. , \,w:iy 1 8U0SS I will eat a meal off 

she might well develop. It seemed >ou’ 
that she moved like a queen among 
hcr courtiers. They scrambled to do 
lier behests.

Poor Sam, after listening to these 
tales, was obliged to drive past the 
house of entertainment eyes front, and 
cook his supper in solitude at Grier’s 
Point. lie could no longer count on 

an occasional companion, for 
Just nowadays everybody hurried to Bela's.

BELA” Shopping!A
11I In hi S

!.«
I Big

Wonderful Work of St. Genevieve 
When Frank? Beat the Huns.

xat old 
l Bela r

E»
1 CityAmong the French who havb had so 

many wonderful heroines among their 
women, Joan of Arc is perhaps most 
widely known, but the patron saint of

Heard the news?” asked Big Jack 
glancing around at ills companions, 
promising them a bit of sport.

What news?" asked Sam, warily. 
“Your new girl has flew the coop." 
"What do you mean?” demanded 

. Sain, scowling.
"Wafted. Vamoosed. Fluffed out. 

Beat It for the outside.”
"Who are you talking about?" 

"Beattie’s wife’s sister.”
"Miss Mackall?"
"Went back with the bishop, this 

morning.”
Sam’s face was a study in blank In- 

credslity.
Didn't you know she was goin’ ?" 

asked Jack, with pretended concern. 
He turned to his mates “Boys, this 
here's a serious matter. Looks like a 
regular lovers’ quarrel. We ought to 
have broke it to him more gentle;"

”1 don’t believe it!” said Sam. 
"But if it is true, she's got a right to 
go when she likes without asking me." 
He made a move to drive on.

•Hold on!” cried Big Jack. "I’ve got 
another piece of news for you.”

"Spit it out," snapped Sam, 
fu! and unconcerned.

ft.iV 'i £
!

Paris, Genevieve, is a no less beauti
ful cnaractor. Like Joan of Arc, she, 

Before she had been merely the to°? was a peasant’s daughter, 1>ut she 
efficient hostess, friendly to all—but llved nearly a thousand years before, 
sexless. Now she was woman clear when the world was far less civilized, 
through; her eyes flashed with the tiut her death was a happy one, for 
consciousness of it, there was coquetry tlle people she had helped were her 
in every turn of her head, and a new friends, whereas, Joa& of Arc met her 
grace in every movement of her body, death in the flames to which the 

The effect on the company was not English condemned her, friendless ex- 
a happy one. The men lowered jeal- cept for her own people far away, 
ousy on Sam. The atmosphere became üt. Genevieve lived in the fifteenth 
J f lj » Only Sam’s eyes century.In those days the Roman Ern-
iignted with pleasure. pire had just about crumbled to

foam, Bela pointedly ignored. It pieces and the province was overrun 
KT»nj°n xt she bC6l°wcd all her by one horde of invaders after an-

°.ne present was deceived other. Among these was Attila, wno 
xvhruzn vqJÏÏL excepting Joe himself, had killed thousands and net fire to 
thereby s.ni ’i''.in“a^ed many cities in the belief that he was 

told him that appointed by God to punish the peo- 
addres6ed> coquetry _wâe p]o ot Europe. It was while he was

Aft», h„™tu„,t__ - . , bearing down on Paris, and the in-
upon him. it wan deiiciou/lMiaUerfng ms'^b.e^n^terrLu^^cadl 
for8hia favor” Thte'nî’a'de "htof fe"* ,0 th»t St. Genevieve bravely
like a man again. He was disposed to raff tbem }° ,remai,n an? SG?d tease her. O their soldiers out ot meet him/ The

“Hey. Bela!” he cried “WhaT J^UR was that not only ttn?Ha$Jdiers 
kind of soup is this?” ’ of ^aris^ut of a large part of France

“Np kind,*’ she retorted “in*’ and other countries met Attila tne 
w ’* Hun at Chalons, and in one of the

bloodiest battles of ancient times 
terribly defeated him. If it had been 
a victory for Attila, Europe might 
have had a far different history.

Later, too, when the Franks, anoth
er invading nation, descended upon 
Paris and besieged it, St. Genevieve 
secured relief for her city by risking 
a journey down the Seine river, in 
danger of her life, and implored peo
ple in other cities to send food to the 
starving Parisians.

Her good fortune in avoiding traps 
and dangers led to great respect for 
her by invading Franks, who thought 
her a supernatural character. Finally 
the Franks succeeded in capturing 
Paris. It was the real beginning of 
the present French nation, but then 
it seemed a terrible misfortune to the 
poor inhabitants. St. Genevieve was 
not in the city, and she was ordered 
shut out, but she made her way in 
and confronted the terrible chief of 
the Franks, who yielded to his fears 
of her as a woman of God, and did not 
slaughter or enslave the inhabitants 
of the city, as was customary in those 
days. When St. Genevieve died she 
was surrounded by the people of her 
city, whom she had befriended, and 
she was further made happy that the 
conquerors had been converted to 
Christianity.—Exchange.

E Scarcely anything pleases a woman E 
3 more than to come to the city to E 
s shop. There are so many big stores 5 
1 with such endless variety and £ 
z choice of everything.

XT

5 still there is just that little draw- 5 
S 5*c!i where to stay. The E
- Walker House solves that problem, x 
5 is a home for you while in the s 
= city, and you can have all your pur- =
- chases pent direct there, where 5 
E there are special facilities for look- 5 
s ing after your parcels.
s Come to the city to shop and stay at 5

The Wallier House 1
The House of Plenty 
TORONTO, ONT.

X P.S. Special attention given to 5
- ladies and children travelling with- S 
E out gentlemen escorts.
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sore and
l

any idea of what Waterloo bridge, 
which carries the 
across the Thames between Westmin
ster bridge and Blackfriars bridge, 
conveys to those who are familiar 
with Its “granite immensity.” Its very 
plainness and massive strength, the 
way it has of looming up gray through 
the mist of the early morning, or cut
ting sharply across the sky 
goes westward towards it along the 
Embankment, of a summer evening, 
and countless other "grateful set
tings” have an. appeal to the Londoner 
all their own, and have been a source 
of joy and enterprise to many artists. 
Then there are the famous Waterloo 
steps, which, with their Aladdin’s 
cave-in like approach, give access to 
the bridge above from the Embank
ment. And once on the bridge itself, 
there is always the view up the river 
towards St. Paul’s and the Tower. Al
most any day in the year, some one 
may be seen enjoying the sight, or 
sketching it, from one o$ another of 
the great embrasures 
tops of me piers.

For over sixty %-ears after it was 
thrown open to traffic by the Prince 
Regent, in the presence of the Duke 
of Wellington, on that memorable 
June day, a century ago, pedestrians 
continued to pay the toll, of one-half
penny, referred to by the writer of the 
paragraph in The Observer. In 1878, 
however, the bridge was acquired by 
the Metropolitan Board of Works, and, 
since then .Londoners, whether afoot 
or awheel, have passed back and forth' 
acted. And they pass back and ’forth 
without question asked or charge ex
it) some purpose, for, with London 
bridge, which lies farther down the 
rivhr, beyond

Waterloo road
soup.

“The reason I asked, a fellow told 
me you made your soup out of musk- 
rat-tails and goose-grass.”

"I put the goose-grass in for you,” 
said Be!a.

Shouts of laughter here.
Bela lowered her head and whis

pered in Joe’s ear. Joe guffawed with 
—-ent stare screes at Sam. Sam 

smiled undisturbed, for the provoking 
glance which had

supper. I’ll

on. ’ 
said as one

an
"Opened a resteraw in the shack 

below the company store.” Big .Tacit 
went on. "We had our dinner there. 
R,x hits a man. Better drop in to 
fiupner.”

"Not by a damn sight!" mattered 
Nnm.

accompanied the 
whisper had been for him. Joe had 
net seen that.

“What’s next?” demanded Sam.
“Wait and see," said Bela.
"They say your toasted bull-bats 

are out o’ eight.”
“I save them 

boarders."
"Count me In!” cried Sam. 

was only tile yarns of the poisonous 
food that kept me away before. Now 
I’m inoculated I don’t care!”

Sam proceeded to higher flights of 
wit. The other men stared. This was 
a new aspect of the stiff-necked young 
teamster they had known. They did 
not relish it overmuch. None of them 
dared talk back to Bela in just (MS 
strain.

Meanwhile Bela scorned Sam out
rageously. Beneath it he perceived 
subtle encouragement. She enjoyed 
the game as much as he did, andlittle 
he cared how the men were pleased. 
The choicest morsels found their way 
to Sam’s plate.

Sam’s eyes were giving away 
than he knew. “You are my mark!" 
they flashed on Bela, while he teased 
lier, and Bela's delighted, 
eyes answered back: "Get me if yon 
can!"

on.

CHAPTER XIX.
Sam tied his team to a tree and 

waited to the door of the shack. With
in those twenty paces he experienced 
a complete revulsion ct feeling. Hav
ing cast the die, he enjoyed that 
wonderful lightness of heart that fol
lows on a period of painful indecision.

“What the deuce!” he thought. 
"What a simpleton I am to worry my- 

The plain fact of the matter was, sel,f bI|nd! Whatever there is about
he suffered torments of lonesom’eness. Bela, she doesn’t exactly hate me. Why
Lying in his blankets waiting for, per- shou.du’t I jolly her along? That’s
haps in a cold drizzle, in his mind’s tbe best way to get square. Lord!
ear ho could hear the sounds of merri- 1 ™ young. Why shouldn't I have my
nient in the shack three miles away hit of fun?’^

Pam had to get mad at something, i As his heart wakened he was obliged It was in this gay humor that he 
and like young persons generally, he | to batter himself harder and harder to crossed the threshold. Within he
concentrated on a side issue. By the keep up his rage against the cause of a long oilcloth covered table reaching
time he got, into the settlement he all his troubles. , across the room, with half a score of
had succeeded tn working himself up One afternoon, returning from men sitting about it on boxes,
a great pitch of Indignation against, around the bay earlier than usual, in “Hey, fellows! Look who’s here!"
the Beatties. who. he told himself, a straight stretch of the road between cried Mahooley.
had sent Jennie Mackall home to part the two trading posts, he saw her A chorus of derisive welcome,
her from him. coming. No mistaking that slender, or less good-natured, greeted the new-

Reaching the company reservation, skirted figure, with a carriage an comer, 
be drove hrldiy up the hill to ask for proud and graceful as a blooded "Why, if it ain't Sammy the stolen 
on explanation. Mrs. Beattie was on horse. kid!”
the porch sewing, as ever her bland. His heart set up 
copohle self. thumping.

"They tell me Miss Mackall has avoiding a meeting, unless he turned
gone away." said Sam. stiffly. tail and fled before her. That was not

"She was taken sick last night,” re- to be thought of. 
plied Mrs. Beattie. ‘-We all thought time they had come face to face since 
If best for her to go when she had a the uncomfortable morning in Johnny 
good chance." Uegnon'a shack.

Sam nodded, undecided. e*un steeled himself, and commenc-
Mrs Beattie arose. "She left a note ed to whistle. He would show her! 

to bid you good-bye. I'll get it.” Exactly what he meant to show her
This was what, Sam read, written he could not have told, but it necessi-

in a well-nigh illegible scrawl: tated a jaunty air and a rollicking
whistle. It was his intention to hnV.

Dear Boy: tier in a friendly, offhand way like
I cannot stay here. I am sick. I any of the men might—provided his 

can’t explain further. Can scarcely heart did not leap out of his breast 
hn!d p pen. It’s dreadful to have to * baforo he reached her. 
go without seeing you. But don’t try ' It did net. But as they passed he 
to follow me. I will write you from reoeived the slunk of bis life- What- 
outside, when I can think more calm- ever It was he expected from Iter, an 
ly Oh. it’s horrible! Oh. be careful angry scowl maybe, or an appealing 
of yourself! Don’t let yourself lie de- look, or a scornfully averted head, lie ; 
reived. T would say more if I dared, did not get it. She raised calm, smil- 
Tear this up instantly. Don't forget ing eyes to his and said provokingly:

“Hello, Sam!”
That was wliat lie had meant to do, 

found himself

He took his reins, and drove on to 
the tune of their laughter.

His feelings were much mixed. He 
felt that he ought ln decency to he 
chiefly concerned on Jennie Mack-all’s 
account, but he could not drive ITgla 
out of h!s head. He was both angry 
and terrified at her coming, 
when he was beginning to feel free 
and easy she had to come and start 

i^Jhe old trouble in his breast.
when men were beginning to forget 
the story which humiliated him, she 
came along and gave it new point!

for my regular

even which mark the

up

li
saw

RELIEF AT LASTmore
more I want to help you It you are suffer

ing from bleeding, itching, blind or 
protruding Piles. I can tell you how, 
in jèwvswn home and without any
one's assistance, you can apply the 
best of all treatments.

scornful
Blackfriars, Waterloo 

bridge is among the busiest thorough
fares in London.—Christian Science 
Monitor.

(To he continued.)a tremendous 
There was no way of "Can I believe my eyes!”

“There’s pluck for you, boys! ”
“You bet! Talk about walking up 

to the cannon’s mouth!”
"Look out, Sam! The rope and the 

gag are ready!”
, “Don’t be askeard, kid; I’ll pertegt 
you from violence!”

Sam’s new-found 
proof against tbeir laughter.

"You fellows Ur ink you’re funny, 
don’t you ?’#
“BoHcvc 
hand!”

Sewing Boom Hintg. x TREATED AT 
HOME

I promise to send you a FREE trial 
of the new absorption treatment, and 
relereaees from your own locality if 
you wiU but write and ask. I assure 
yea of immediate relief, 
money, but tell others of this offer. 
Address

PILESIf spools of different colored htt& 
ing cotton are strung on a cord to 
hang on tho back of a chair while 
mending a few moments of hunting 
will be saved.

i
PAYING AN INFORMES.It was the first

Alexandre " Dumas contributed to 
the Curleiix an anecdote told him by 
Henri Didier, who was a deputy under 
tho second empire.

Dldier’s fatner was secretary to the 
ministry of the interior at the time 
when tne Ducheese de BerrI was ar
rested at Nantes at the end of her at
tempt to raise the country against 
Louis Phillippe and in favor of her 
son, the Count de Chambord.

The traitor Deutz agreed to sell to 
the government the secret of her hid
ing place for 600,000 francs, and It was 
the elder Didier’s duty to pay the 
scoundrel for his dirty work. Ho took 
his son Henri into the office and 
said: "Look well now at what passes 
and never forget It. You will learn 
what an lâche Is and the method ot 
paying him.”

Deutz was then brought’into the 
room where M. Didier was standing 
behind Ills desk, on which were placed 
two packets, each of which contained 
1150,000 francs.

As Deutz neared the desk M. Didier 
made a sign .to him to stop. Then, 
taking a pair of tongs, he extended 
tho packets, one after the other, into 
the hands open to receive them. Jvfbt 
a word was spoken, and "wihen the 
transfer was effected M. Didier point
ed to the door.

assurance was Send no
A three-arm towel rock fastened to 

tho right-hand end of the sewing 
chine will be found convenient to hold 
pieces of work close at hand.

If small sasters are placed on the 
legs of tho chair at the sewing ma
chine it will be more easily moved 
and the worker will be apt to sit in a 
more comfortable position .

lie returned, grinning, 
me, your wit Is second- MR8. M. SUMMERS, Box 8, 

Windsor, Cnt.
Mahooley stuck his head out of the 

hack 1 door. "Hey, Bqla!” he cried.
“Come look at the new boarder I 
brought you!"

The crowd fell silent, and evnrv pair . .
or eyes turned loward the door, filled ! X\hrn Punrbin» ejcle.s. plavg the 
witli strong curiosity to sec the meet- ! "T*îu* ,.t1>akne °f v,lliGe s»ap
Ing between these two. Sam felt The I ^rnnt .ave, J t,baj
tension and his heart began to beat, L,Ver. ’ x as 7 worked ,just a hundred years ago there ap-
nd 1 !^E-St!neinCd llls ba,ck and kePl OQ ln sewing on hooks and oyes but- *)eereli in tbe issue of The;Observer,

most unconcerned àlr. They^werf net come°wiir!,'' ^ U,nd0n' thCn’ “ "°W’ a Sunday
going to get any change out of her! cd moreover ' 11 bc need" 1 P»P«". » descriptive little news item

“Hello, Be!a!" cried Sam. “Can I ’ __'  t., about the Duke of Wellington. Water-
have some supper?” .... - , „ loo was then only two years past, and
slm said "Sit dowîby S>tlffy"'‘SUrc’ LISTLESS, PEEVISH GIRLS ,he soI,:ss an,i cominss °r th0 Iroa

They roared with laughter at her ------------- Ul!ke waa ttIwa>s Rood «Ty foy the
manner. Sam laughed, too, to hide When a girl in her teens becomes prG8B in tbesc (IaySl
the discomfiture lie privately felt. Sam pee?ieh, 1 to flees and dfcll; when • The writer of the paragraph in ques-
tuok his allotted place. The laughter nothing seem® to interest lier and tlon £6e3 about thc tusk in a Icikure-
of the crowd was perfectly good dainties do not tempt her appetite fashion.
natured, except in the case of one man You may he certain that _pho needs about placing thc news f.'rst and mak- 
whom Sam marked. * more good fclood than her system Is inB tbo embroidery as’scanty as pos-

Opposite him sat Joe Hagland. Joe protided with. Before long her pal- 9ible- Anything about the duke is
siared at Ham offensively, and con- Ud cheeks, frequent headaches, and sooli reading, and so he indulges him- -Rpqt Time fnr Blank
tinued to laugh after the others had breathlessness and heart > palpitation scIf in a discussion of His Grace’s ra- de35,
done. Sam affected not to notice him. • confiirm that she is anaemic. Manv Pi(liiy of movement, his vigor, and his Early morning is the .best for black 
To himself he said: mothers as the result of their.own girl- wonderful "flow of spirits,” which bass on small streams, later part of

hood experience, oan promptly detect 1 mak(>3 1,irn "the delight of the circle f ,ie day I ill sundown very good. Cloudy 
the early signs of anaemia, and. the in which ho moves."' “The Duke of da*Vs midday good, especially if cool.

wait for the Wellington," he remarks to his read- Eor fly fishing for bass early morning 
trouble to develop further, but at once ers« * distinguished by as much per- j hours and an hour before dark best 
gives her daughter a course with Dr. B0,:al activity ami celerity of move- tIm«- If full moon even later gets tho 
Williams’ Pink Pills, which renew ment in this ‘piping time of peace,’ as biS ones.—New York Sun.
the blood supply and banish anaemia during the most interesting period of -------- --------------
before it-has obtained a hold upon the tbe La>° Peninsular war.” 
system. J he goer on to* tell

WATERLOO BRIDGE.

! How the London “Observer” Told 
Btozy of the Coming Opening.

Ever thine.
Jennie. but it missed fire. IIo 

gaping clownishly at her. For some
thing had leaped out of her eyes into 
his, something sweet and terrible and 
strange that threw him iuto a hopeless 
confusion.

lie whipped up his horses and 
banged down the trail. All night he 
tossed in hie blankets, hungry and ex
asperated beyond bearing. Cursing her 
brought him no satisfaction at all. it 
rang hollowly.

Ab the days passed, stories of an 
other kind reached Sam’s nan. It. 
appeared that many of P.eia’s boarders 
desired to marry her, particularly the 
four settlers who bad first arrived. 
They had offered themselves in duo 
form, it was said, and, much to the

Pam bowed r.tifHy to Mrs. Iteattio, 
find turned a wav. The letter mvsti- 
fb'd and exasperated him. The emo
tion ft breathed found no response In 
his own breast. The phrasing sounded 
excceeratod and sillv. Why on eanth 
should he follow? He understood the 
veiled referen- e to Rela. Little need 
for Jennie to \v;vpn him against her!

At the same time $km felt mean bo- 
eauae he experienced1 no greater dis
tress at Jennie’s going. Finally, man
like. to* swore under his breath, and 
resolved again to have no more to do 
with women. No suspicion of the real 
state of affairs crossed his mind.

t

Then; is no thought

“I've got to fight Joe, big as he its, 
lie stands in my way!”

Outside lu tho canvas kitchen a little 
comedy was in progress all unknown 
to the boarders. Bela 
br< athing quickly, and showing a red 
spot. In either Ivory cheek. Forgetting 
fne supper, she began to dig in her 
du.inagn bag.

Getting out a lace collar. ::ho, flew to 
tiic mirror to put it on. Her hair dis 
satisfied her, and she made it fluff out 
a little under the ricli braid which 
crowned her brow. Finally, she ruth
lessly tope a rose from her new hat 
and pinned it to her girdle as she had 
Seen Jennie Mackall do.

She turned around to find old Mary 
Otter staring at her open-mouthed, 
while the .turnovers in the frying-pan 
sent up a cloud of blue smoke.

“The calces are burning! " stormed 
Ilela.

Ih turning down hill in his wagon, 
he had to pass the little house where j satisfaction of tho company in general, 
they hod told him He!a was. Smoke I had been turned down in positive 
was rising from the chimney. A great j terms, 
disquiet attacked him: be v as not | Whether or not this was precisely

wise mother «Logs not

came back

♦hi* king of Je nnie at all then. . He } true. Husky Marr suddenly sold out 
henvl sounds of activity from within j his outfit and went out on a york boat, 
the shirk. *- Wild horses could not i while Black Sit and Fraser packed up 
have dragged hi* l ead around to I his and trekked over to the Spirit 
look. FrginSr!'*s v >rs *s. he got out of : River. Later word caw back that he 
slrrhf pa qui-!; es he could. But out of : had built himself a raft, and had gone 
sight was not out of mind. | down to Fort Ochre, the farthest point

“What's lb- m "tcr with me?” ^ he ! that white men had reached, 
fifll.ed himself, i.-Stably. “I’m mv own ! 
ma*: “y. I guess. Nobody can put any- j 
thing over on me. What need T care |
If she opens a dozen restaurants? One | 
would think. T was Tlfrnid of the girl’ ;
Ridiculous! Lord ! I wish she were at ■ 
the other side of the world!” - . j

' There was no escaping her. During 
the days that followed. Bela was the j 
principal Vopic of conversation around 
the settlement. Her place became a 
general rendezvous for all the white 
men.

„ Graves’ young men saved the gov
ernment. their rations, but took it out 
in horse-flesh ridirig around the bay 
to sup at Bela's. The policemen spent 
theîr hours off duty and wagfcs there.

St lffy and Mahooley fired their cook 
and went with the refit. The shack 
proved Inadequate to hold them all; 
anfl graves sent over a tent to be used

And then 
how His Grace

Out of their own experience thou- I landed at Dover aimm six on Sunday 
sands oi mothers know that anaemia morning, but remained there only 
is the sure road to worse ills. Tne y I o'! his carriage could lie brought to 
know the difference that good jo.i j the shore and : lar't 1 for London 
blood makes in the development of ! after seven. “His Grace,” ho contin- l*rs
womanly health. Every headache. <i>rd. “is e:;pc-..ted m remain in Eng- | matî'

gasp tor breath that, follows ■ land about two mon at. least, it 
Uic* aligiitest exertion by the anaemic Ms .understood that he will : fay till af- 
girl, every pain she suffers ir. herTter the ceremony of opening the Wat- 
bark and limbs are reproaches if \ou I crloo bridge, V hicii, it la expected, 
have not taken the best steps to give) v. ill take place on ; he 18th June, the
your weak girl new blood, and the ! anniversary of the memorable Battle „ T . ,
only sure way to do so is -through tile ■ of Waterloo. It is rumored that ills ‘ onl d’ ■thW ?”
use of Dr. Williams’ 1,-liik Fills. | Grace will areompa:;;• the 1-rince Uoe- : 'vays pye troublesome and unsatip-

New, rich, red blood fe infused In-1 , nt in going over the bridge, and that ! !aa“T 'ftitbî “ÎL’iw r®„ . nVel
l° lbe /astern by every dose of these these exalted personages will pav the I *!! , 'L,... 'fl ‘ K Thi" s seI,ar"

MMkft Am 5K 8*|5ST““ “ w*~**'"—J««“ !.. MMX.Sk'eJZmissssaaiss Jbsrr
8K-i,rssùr “ syrarw. «'-t «** '■ - » letttis rsriwTm. svgsT”, m all Europe, was opened hv the ... V'——'

... VH-s through Prince Regent, afterwards George IV. Viscount Ishil says American wo-
«wi.n.15 L 60 . t ™ail oo thc day rumored, and the Duke was men are the prettiest in the world. Oh.

more then esfor 12 60 from Tk. nr^wm^01^ present. well, nearly every mother's (ton of us
Medicine eo Broekvfn^on^ *lamS No mera detailing of measurements have told a lot of them -hat -ozen* ot 

B ’ oc*vll'e' unt- and recounting of costs would convey times.—Springfield (Ohio) New a.

THE CADDIES' PROFITS.
(Boston Transcript)

y—Chimmiv’s got a job as 
;olf. club. Is doro mueziJFir.-t Nr W.sbo 

cad'U.j for 
moneyun in ci

>d 1 - itu—Do salary ain’t much, 
nnK'.f! a lot ext: i hackin’ up fc-I- 
’.viivn de y lios about de scores dry

but

everÏMf NEW WAY TO REMOVE
SORE, ACHING CORNSi• w

mi oik

fx “What's the matter with vou? 
All that good grease! Do 1 pay you
to spoil good food ? You gone crazv 
I think!”

m • Somebody else crazy I think me.” 
muttered the old woman, rescuing the
frying pan.

Bela’s boarders were not a
8

very per
spicacious lot, but when she came in 
again to sij£ve the dinner the dullest 
among them became aware of the 
change in her. The lace collar and the 
rose ln her belt were lignifiant 
enough, but there was 
that.

£3*the1>p2
/

■J
V

Pattlf Medal—Be pal 
Aetiscptic—Steps Uced-peitea 
Seething—Enfi paie and smart !>|, etc 
Mere—Sett 1er help's rtshes.
■ult all sert».

50c. box. All DtauUx and Slow

celoriei

• »

z -

x


